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?,ELIAS ROGERS & CO., BEST QUALITY

COAL AN» WOOD.S! BEST QUALITY
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SIXTH YEAR
IEV CASES OF SMALLPOX OEOHIO’S "BUCK HOLE."the poultry snow. A JUDGE'S BURIAL.

CUSTOM TBAUDS IE MONTREAL.

Ketnm ef Our of Ike Iwlidlen Alter 
Welting to Mrxleo.

Montreal, Deo. 0.— AeeUUnt Commie- 
■ioner of Caitome Parmalee bee arrived 
here from Ottawa for the purpoee of hold
ing an Investigation into the Broeeeauv 
Lira belle bande. This investigation 
will take plaoe In the epeolal agents’ de
partment, and will be held with closed 
doors. Lezabslle, who renewed his bail 
at the police court to-day will be exam
ined, and it is anticipated that he will 
make some Important disclosures regard
ing not only firms which are alleged to be 
complicated, but also employes of the 
government. Llzabelle has handed over 
to the customs authorities many important 
documents which help to throw light on 
the swindles, and which the customs au
thorities were unable to procure, as the 
firm had been discreet enough to burn 
their books and papers prior to their flight. 
From the time they left Montreal 
for Chicago and New Orleans -up 
to the time they arrived at the 
city of Mexico, they were continually 
suspecting they were being followed by 
detectives, and when at last they saw 
Robinson, the St. John forger, arreeted in 
Mexico and extradited for forgery at the 
instance of the Bank of Montreal, their 

Lizabelle deter-

'MAS THE BLOODS ABB UP.THE FIGHT FOR OFFICE A Une Exhibition ef Fowl and Pet Meek 
at M. Lawrence Hell.

“The cock's shrill elation" sounded si 
St, Lawrencs hall yesterday In every key, 
from the penetrating pipe of the prettily 
mottled gold and black Sebright, or of the 
fierce little game bantam, to the hoarse 
cackle cf the huge Brahma. The Toronto 
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock association 
were holding their first annual show all 
'day, and will continue the exhibit to-day 
and to-morrow. It had been arranged to 
have the lientennnt-governer formally 
open the show, but owing to Judge Mor- 
rieen'e funeral neither hie honor nor Mayor 
Manning were present. The show Is 
probably the largest exhibit of poultry 
ever seen in Canada, upwards of 
700 bird» from all parte of the 
province being on hand. Especially good 
exhibits are made ef white Leghorns, light 
Brahmas, Plymouth Rooks and game 
birds. A $50 challenge cup for the beat 
blaok breasted red game cookers 1 wee 
awarded to Thomae Armstrong of North 
Toronto, whose bird scored 95 pointe oat 
of a possible hundred. The pigeon show 
la fine, Wm. Barber of Queen street west 
shows some lap eared rabbits, the ears of 
one of them measuring 21 inches from tip 
to tip. The judge is I. K. Fetch of Natiok, 
Maes., and betrays by the very way he 
takes hold of a fowl that he “knows 
chickens." Hie deoieione have so far met 
with no complaints. He will probably finish 
his somewhat arduous task to-night. He is 
the first to have introduced Into Toronto 
the syetem of eooring by points. Each 
bird is allowed 100 points, and these are 
marked off for defects. To' obtain a first 
prize a bird must get 90 pointe, ior a sec
ond 85, and for a third 80. The show 
amply repays a visit.

The regular annual meeting of the asso
ciation was held in the evening. _ The fol
lowing officers were elected : President, W. 
H. Doel (re-elected); vioe-preeidente, Jos. 
Di I worth (re-elected). H, B. Donovan; sec
retary, H. G. Jackson; treasurer, P. J. 
Horrocke; auditors, Wm. Brown and C. 
Bonnick; executive, Wm. Barber, H. P. 
Harrison, G. Qoulding, J. Miles and R. 
Large; delegates to Industrial Exhibition 
association, J. Dilworth and C. Bonniok. 
The association will meet in Agricultural 
hall December 17th, when they will wind 
up the year’» business.

Funeral or the Lais lien. Joseph Curran 
Msrrlaen.

The funeral of the late Judge Morrleon 
took place yesterday afternoon to Mount 
Pleasant cemetery from the family resi
dence, Woodlawn, Yonge street. The re
main» were enclosed In a handsome metal
lic casket, which rested on supports in the 
centre of the library, and was covered with 
a number of beautiful floral designs contri
buted by relative» and friends. Rev. D. 
J. Macdonnell conducted a brief servioe at 
the house, and also offered up a prayer at 
the cemetery ere the remain» were con
signed to the vault- About 4 o'clock all 
that was earthly of the esteemed judge 
was conveyed to the hearse by Judge Galt, 
Judge Oeler, Col. Gzowski, W. G. Falcon- 
bridge, Q.C., John Lauder, A. T. Fulton, 
C. Robinson, Q.C., and Hon. Wm. Cayley, 
and the solemn procession commenced its 
journey to the silent city ef the dead. The 
fanerai waa the largest that has taken 
plaoe for some time, there being upwards 
of sixty conveyances, besides a number of 
friends who did not goto the cemetery. The 
chief mourners were J. B. Morrison, 
Joseph C. Morrison, Angns Morrison, sons; 
Angus C. Morrison, Robert B. Morrison, 
Curran Mackey Morrison, Simcoe Morri
son and Angns M, Morrison, nephews; and 
Hon. A. 8. Hardy, Dr. Baldwin, James 
Buchanan, «one-in-law. The following 
among others were present: Lient. -Gov. 
Robinson, Hon. O. Mowat, Hon. T. B. 
Pardee, Hon. G. W. Roes, Hon. A. M. 
Roes, Chief Justice Wileon, Chief Jnetioe 
Cameron, Chancellor Boyd, Judge Fergu
son, Judge Patterson, Judge Rose, Judge 
McDougall, Mayor Manning, J. E. Smith, 
W. B. MoMnrrich, P. Burns, W. H. 
Knowlton, C. W, Bunting, Thomas Cas
well, John Harvie, John Irwin. Under
taker W. H. Stone had charge of the burial.

I idred Hanes andThey Capture Tws Hi
Italy the Felice.

Regina, N.W.T., Deo.| 9 — A troop of 
Mounted Pollue has left in a special train 
for Fort MoLeod. It is stated on good 
authority that the Blood Indians have 
assumed a threatening attitude toward the 
official», and have captured 200 horses, 
which the police are afraid to take from 
them. The rein forcement» are to enable 
the polloe to restore aathority.
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THE POLICE COURT BVILDIjm SfM 

DUMBED.
THE DISBA8X SPBBAD IN TORONTO 

BY A YOUNG WOMAN.MM. GLADSTONE SAID TO BU 
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> any article
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Heneved ta the Hospital 
Df Them Serious—

What the Grand Jury Think nf It—Ween«• 
lug Second Hand Store»—Modest Snge 
gestion for More Pay.

At the general sessions yesterday a true 
bill was brought,ln against John Considine, 
who broke jail while serving a term for 
drunkenness.

The grand jury brought In their pre
sentment. They congratulated Jauge 
Macdougall on his promotion to the posi
tion of senior judge and Judge Mofg^an on 
his elevation to the bench. With reference 
to their visit to the police court building 
they say :

Your grand jurors desire to draw your 
attention to the abominable state In which 
they found the accommodation for the prison
ers in the Toronto police court. We think 
that it would be advisable that the police 
court should have the entire control of the 
whole building, and a new fire hall built in 
some other conveoient locality. The cells 
should noc be down stairs, as it ii dangerous 
in getting prisoners down and very unhealthy, 
and also recommend that precaution should 
be taken to prevent prisoners from communi
cating with those outside through the win
dows. The place called the cage we found 
a very correct representation of the historical 
“black hole," and find the whole 
tirely inadequate and unfit for the present and 
prowing wants of the city, and steps should 
)6 taken to keep the lane In a better state of 
cleanliness.

They urged the passing ef a law com
pelling all second-hand or jnnk shops to 
take out a license and to keep boJts simi
lar to those k ;>t by pawnbrokers, all such 
books to be open to inspection by police 
and detectives at all times. They also 
urged that livery keepers should be com
pelled to have all cabs numbered. They 
stated that qp their visit to the various 
institutions, etc., they hod found every
thing In good shape, but they urged the 
removal of some fourteen lunatics from the 
hospital wards of the jalL With reference 
to the court house they said t

We furthermore urge that the city would 
build the new court house as soon as possible, 
the old one being a dingy, dilapidated con
cern. being small and badly ventilated, 
grand jury would suggest as modestly as they 
enow how that their pay should be $3 per 

day. as a great many of them have to neglect 
their business for the time being, the remain
der hailing from the rural districts.

Fear Patients
Yesterday—None 
Meal Ik Authorities en the Alert.

of smallpox were dis- 
Three of them were

-*
The Uenaervetlvea ta be hasted en the 

First •pperlnnlty—Hr. Brmdlauxh
Frep.ee, a Compromise,

London, Deo. 9.—In the eut division of 
Cavan Mr. J. G. Bigger (nationalist) is 
elected by a majority of 4626 over Sander
son (loyalist). Seven parliamentary seats 
remain to be declared. The liberals count 
upon obtaining three of these seats, which 
would raise their total to 334 againet 336 
conservatives and nationalists.

A report, which Is believed in liberal 
oinbe, is carrent to the effect tbit Mr. 
Gladstone haa decided to seize the first 
chanoe to oust the conservative,. He is 
said to bo eager for office, proposing to 
conclude hie public life with the produc
tion of a home rule measure for Ireland.

Mr. Bradlangh haa entered into negoti
ations with the liberal leaders. He pro
poses not to present himself at the bar of 
the house of commons to take the oath of 
office at the opening of parliament provided 
the liberal» will introduce and «apport a 
bill allowing membere-eleot to affirm in
stead of taking the oath.

The number of members of the new 
house of commons never before elected to 
parliament is 332. Thia haa had no par
allel since the first parliament under the 
reform bill in 1832.

Returns received up to 10 p.m. show the 
election of 328 liberals, 248 conservatives 
and 81 nationalists.

Four new oases
covered yesterday. .... ,,
found on Broadview avenue, and the fourth
le the Hayden street oaee, which has been 
under surveillance for «orne day».

For weeks Dr. Canniff has strongly 
suspected the existence of smallpox in the 
east end, but it was not until yesterday 
that he was able to locate Its whereabouts. 
When the Mitohell avtnue (formerly Gar- 
rleon etreet) patient waa removed to the 
smallpox hospital, Dr. Canniff found that 

who had been working

N, AMBR1CAB HEALTH CONFERENCE.

Hrs. Hingston and Bryce Bend Intarest- 
las Fepere at Wa.lilogtan.

Washington, Deo. 9.—The meeting of 
the American Publie Health association 
waa reconvened this morning. Dr. P. H.
Bryoe and Dr. Hingston of Canada gave 
Interesting sketches of the recent smallpox 
epidemic in Montreal and the methods of 
dealing with It. Dr. Hingston «aid the 
dissemination of anti vaccination news 
among the French people had done incal
culable damage. The sentiment against 
vaccination, however, had now almost en
tirely disappeared.
that the French people In Quebec were un
clean were nnlrue. They were scrupu
lously clean, -but they were crowded and courage forsook them, 
large famiiiee lived in email quarters. / mined to return home before all his money

waa expended, while Broeseau made up hie 
mind that Mexico waa no place for him to 
live in, and by thie time haa probably 
moved off to some other state. It ie a 
mistake to «appose the partners reaped 
more than $35,000 or $40,000 ont of the 
fraude, and of that amount Broeeean and 
Lizabelle only received about $15,000 or 
$20,000, $12,000 being now in the hand» of 
a relative of theirs in the city who will, it 
la eaid, probably refund it to the govern
ment, while the balance was expended in 
traveling expenses. The charge upon 
which Lizabelle is held to appear before 
the police magistrate is pasting fraudulent 
customs returns.

a young woman 
with him In the same store, a tillering 
establishment on King street west, hsd 
left the place a abort time before on 
account of a raih. Her whereabout.

be ascertained until a 
when she returned

3
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could not
few day» ago, , „ .
to the .hop. Dr. Canniff examined her 
and found that she had just recovered 
from an attack of smallpox. She stated 
that ehe had been boarding on Broadview 
avenue, aoross the Don, but had removed 
to Adelaide street. A vieil waa made to 
the Broadview avenue home, where a mar
ried sister of the young woman lived, and 
it waa found that a third sister, who had 
arrived in the city the day before Thanks
giving, had contracted the disease, as also 
had the married sister's little girl. The 
Hayden street patient proved to be the 
proprietor of the tailoring shop. The 
whole four were removed to the hospital 
yesterday, and the usual precautions taken 
to prevent the spread of the contagion.

The medical health officer thinks the 
above facts account for the cases on St. 
Lawrence street and Steiner avenue. The 
husband of the married sister wss in the 
habit of going regularly to and from his 
work on Front street, and passed on each 
trip the houses on the. two streets where 
the oases were discovered. Dr. Canniff is 
therefore.of the opinion that all these cases 
are due entirely to the infection spread by 
the young woman. She herself probably 
contracted the disease from some clothes 
she was handling. A supposed case in the 
central part of the city is being watched.

He said the reports

’S, building en-

Tbc If. Y. f. and Mr. Vanderbilt.
New York, Dec. 9. —Chancy M. Depew, 

president of the New York Central rail
road, says that the hoard of directors will 
probably hold a meeting to-morrow to take 
action on the death of Mr, Vanderbilt. 
Mr. Depew visited the Vanderbilt mansion 
this morning and held a conference with 
the members of the family relative to the 
funeral arrangements. It is not expected 
that the will will be read until after the 
funeral on Friday. The New York Central 
depot is draped in mourning to-day. All 
the officers of the oongpany will attend the 
funeral, and ticket» for admission to the 
church will be issued.

■
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Tke Government'» Intentions.
London, Dec. 9.—The Daily News says 

it learns on high authority that the gov* 
eminent has abandoned its

City of
/policy of con

ciliating Parnell, and will endeavor to form 
a coalition with the whigs to resist Par
nell. Unless Mr. Gladstone moves a vote 
of want of confidence in the government 
the new parliament will immediately 
adjourn until February.

Unable to Bay When.
The following letter is in answer to Pro

fessor Gold win Smith’s inquiry as to the 
intentions of the Toronto Temperance Elec
toral union with regard to the submission 
of the Scott act in the city :

Mr. Ooldtoin Smith, President Liberal 
Temperance Union: 8ir,—Your communica
tion was submitted to the Temperance Kleo- 
toral union last evening. By resolution I 
instructed to acknowledge receipt, and to in
form you that our canvas of the city not hav
ing been completed, and not having as yet 
obtained the required 25 per cent, of names, 
we are unable to say when the voting may 
take place. This being the only point in your 
letter which I was instructed to reply to.

I beg to remain your obedient servant, 
James Thomson, Secretary Temperance Elec
toral union.

Toronto, Deo. 8, 1885.

ctfully So- t

Hofidowltch Krturn* to Mansfield, O.
Windsor, Dec. 9.—Joseph Hoadowitch, 

the Ohio embezzler, Sunday night volun* 
tarily crossed to Detroit with the bank 
officers and proceeded to Mansfield to 
straighten ont his tangled affairs. On 
arriving home he took the bank officials to 
an old barn, beneath the foundation of 
which were found two tin boxes contain
ing upwards of $100,000 worth of bonds 
and securities. He then directed them to 
a vault behind the bank, from which they 
recovered bonds and papers valued at over 
$200,000. Hosdowitch will escape his 
just deserts, as the bank officers agreed to 
let him keep the cash he stole and prom
ised not to prosecute him if he would 
return the bonds and notes.

The Marine Bank Swindlers.
New York, Deo. 9.—The case of Fer» 

dlnand Ward, William S. Warner and J. 
Henry Work, jointly Indicted for defraud
ing the Marine bank, was called in the 
circuit court before Judge Benedict to-day. 
In the case of E. H. Tobey jointly Indicted 
with Ferdinand Ward In abstracting $5000 
from the Marine bank by means of a check, 

entered and December 21

TheIMG, THE EMINCE AND THE PORTE.
;

Alexander ef Bulgaria Wants I# Defer 
Settlement Until February.

Constantinople, Deo. 10.—Prince Alex
ander haa telegraphed the porte that 
‘Snowing nothing of the proceeding of the 
conference on the Balkan question he la 
enable to decide on a oonrae of action 
ireepeoting Bulgare-Ronmellan affairs -with
out having the assistance of the views of 
national assembly regarding the situation. 
He propose* to defer the settlement of the 
matter until February.

A petition, aigned by many inhabitants 
L of the island of Crete, haa been forwaeded 
i . to the powers, requesting the union of 

Crete with Greece if Bulgaria and Eastern 
Ronmella are united. The ports proteste 
againet any attention being paid to the 
petition, and claim» the signatures attached 
to it are not authentic.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.lu Peace and Harmony.
Last night was a red letter night in the 

history of St. Paul’s chapter, No. 65, G. 
R. C. The oooaeion waa a re-nnion of the 
members to eelebrate the change in the 
name of the chapter which occurred a year 
ago. After the usual business the com
panions adjourned to the banquet hall, 
where the head of the table wae graced by 
the Grand Z, M. Ex-Comp. Sargent, the 
Grand Snpt R. Ex-Comp. Patterson, on 
the right and left of Ex-Comp, Jackaon, 
let principal of the chapter. Other 
chapters were represented by Ex-Compe. 
Porter, Clark",• and others. The arrange
ment of the table reflected great credit on 
the committee under the able leadership 
of Ex-Comp. Robinson. Amidst toasts, 

and recitations, a most pleasant

BY 4, 1886. resided in the western divl-Judge Morgan p 
sion court yesterday.

A blazing chimney on Mansfield avenue 
brought out the firemen at 7 o’clock last night.

This evening the ladies of the parish of St. 
Anne hold a Christmas sale of work at Ash
down’s basket factory, Dundas street

Michael Burns was taken to the hospital 
yesterday suffering from a broken leg, svs- 
ained by being thrown from 
Esplanade.

The retail grocers of Toronto meet at Tem
perance hall to-night with a view to forming 
a union to protect and advance the Interests 
of the trade.

The president of the Society St Vincent de 
Paul acknowledges the receipt from Prof. 
Gold win Smith of $100 as a contribution to the 
funds of the society.

Mrs. Tobin, eating house keeper at 134 York 
street and her son William, were yesterday 
arrested for receiving stolen property. Some 
of the goods sneaked from Mr. Rutherford’s 
residence, Jarvis street were found In their 
place.

About 60 of H. C. Dixon’s cottage meeting 
choir went out to the Home for Incurables 
Tuesday evening and gave the inmates a little 
service of song entitled Christie’s Old Organ, 
The patients thoroughly enjoyed it, and |foe 
visitors felt well rewarded by the lieeHf 
thanks tendered to them.

a demurrer was 
was set for argument. University (allege Societies.

The last meeting for Michaelmas term of 
the Mathematical and Physical society 
waa held Tuesday evening, President J.
M. Clarke in the ohair. W. Stephen waa 
elected recording secretary pre tem. It waa 
resolved that a medal similar to the Me- 
Marriott medal of the Natural Soienoe 
aaaoolation be awarded annually by the 
society, and a committee constating of 
Mesure. Clarke, Mnlvey and Martin was 
appointed to consider the beet means of 
establishing and methods of awarding it.
Mr. Alfred Baker, M.A., read an interest
ing paper on “Geometrical criteria in 
onbio equations; geometrical 
Fourier's theorem.”

The fifth regular meeting of the Natural Connty Court Case».
Soienoe aeeooiation waa also held on Tool- Before Judge McDougall at the county

“ight j" S® !°jTt! B APravtoe- court yesterday the jury brought In a ver- 
presideot, occupied the’ chair'. H. diot in the oata of Roger, v Rae in favor 
R. Wood read a paper on of plaintiff for $130, and hi* honor added 
Mining in Saxony. Ttie audience were cost». He reserved judgment on the qnea- 
delighted by hie graphic description of the tion as to whether Parkdale or Mr. Atoge 
old mining town of Freiberg, and the should pay Mr. Morrison the $172 which 
realiatio «count of hie deeoont into a mine, the jury found he waa entitled to. Van 
The paper wae accompanied by photo Every v. Anglin ie a case Instituted by a 
graphs depicting the eeoenee and places boat agent of this city to recover from a 
mentioned. Mr. Fife read an exhaustive Kingston leather merchant $300 oommie- 
paper on the habita, structure and devet- aion on the sale of the boat City of Kmm- 
opment of Amphioxns, and exhibited very aton, which plaintiff sold for defendant, 
neatly executed drawing» Illustrative of The ease waa unfinished when the court 
the animal's anatomy. Charles Brent read adjourned as a mark of respect to the late 
a very interesting eeeay on the geology Justice Morrison. To-days peremptory 
and phyaioal geography of the leaser list ia: Barton v. Bngg, Wilton v. Carries, 
Antilles, graphically describing the Pitch Johnston v. Dickson, Ferguson v. Jamie- 
lake and Mud voloanoea of Trinidad. eon, Croxton v. Primitive Methodist Colon

ization company. State v. Robinson.

The Federation of Labor Unions.
Washington, Deo. 9.—The federation 

of labor union» of the United State» and 
Canada to-day considered a- resolution 
giving the legislative committee authority 
to manage all strikes and lock onts in co
operation with the local organization, and 
to levy assessments upon the different 
organizations, etc. It was finally decided 
to extend the time for voting on the 
measure -to March 4 next.

The World's city circulation is larger titan 
all the other morning papers put together.

He Be revered His shirt.
From the Qu’Appelle Progress.

We inadvertently admitted from our 
last issue the reeult of the following np of 
the Indians who raided some houses in tp. 
19, r. 16. Mr. Wm, McMullen alone fol
lowed the miscreants and overtook them 
towards evening camped for the night. 
They had selected a dried up alongh among 
some bluffs as their camping ground,and as 
Mr. McMullen waa riding along, he heard 
the report of a gun; firmly grasping his 
trusty carbine, he boldly went Into the camp, 
and anon spotted some of the musing 
property. He ordered them to deliver op 
the various articles, but when apparently 
all had been restored he still missed one of 
bis own shirts. On closer scrutiny, he 
noticed one of the squaw» clothed In a 
drees belonging to the wife of one of hie 
neighbors; he ordered her to take it off, 
when hie shirt appeared in view. A 
peremptory order to hand over the shirt 
left the squaw with no other covering than 
that provided by nature. Mr. McMullen 
beat a hasty retreat with the reoovered 
property.

A Herthweet Beent'e Love Affair*. 
Mason Mitohell, the aotor, who served 

as a acout in the Northwest rebellion, ia 
unfortunate in his love affaire. Since the 

opened he has been with the Effie

a wagon on theIMIHAPPÏ ” season
Ellaler company, and fell madly in love 
wilh Marjorie Bonner, a very pretty girl 
in the troupe, making wild threats of tak
ing laudanum because she would not 
marry him. Without straggling very hard 
the poison waa taken from him and he wae 
locked np at Louisville, Ky. Eight months 
ago he was just as frantically In love with 
Sophie Eyre, and beoanae «he married 
Cbaunoey Winslow he sought to forget hia 
sorrow in the wild life çf a acout.

A Disaster That High* Have Bee*.
Goderich, Deo. 9.—The American 

schooner Maxwell, laden with iron ere 
from Masqnette to Cleveland, slipped the 
osble which bound her to the steam barge 
B. Swalne in the terrific gale of Friday 
last. The snow storm kept the barge out 
of aight of the schooner, which drifted 
away from the plaoe of separation at Point 
aux Bai quae. Cant. Packy gave np all 
hope of saving the Maxwell, but the crew, 
though enfferlng terribly from the frost, 
etnok bravely to the pumps until the vessel 
grounded four miles below here this morn
ing. Capt Bobb and the lifeboat orew 
pulled ont to the veasel and rescued the 
•ailora, who were all badly froat-bltten. 
The vessel will be saved by the aid of 
steam pumps. ______

FFBR __
Xm IiIHS
le for

PRESENTS
•at to Ladies. K.all Bulgaria.

London, Deo. 9.—The number of Ser
vians encamped at Niisa exceeds 100,000. 
They are well armed. Col. Hervetovioh, 
the oommander, la vigorously arranging 
defences. Turkish volunteer, ere arriving 
at Rnstohnk daily, ainging the war song, 
“Hail Bulgaria.” The Bulgarian war pre
parations continue._________

that terrible natural gas.

songs
evening was spent, and the companion» 
separated in pesos and harmony. _

Suitings at treatment ofress
aahionable coloring*»

■

bination Dresses

i a tion Dresses at
r«y Choice and Ef-

rvieHeux Dresses 
h (Well worth $13.75.) 
y rain Dresses a* 
iLsee than oust oi Im-

-i/ Silk Dresses at
(Very Fashionable and

The Ferieue of a Fhyelela*.
The late Dr. Phllbrick left a fortune of 

nearly $60,000, bequeathed as follow»:
$1000 to Catherine -Fitzgerald, widow; 1500 

to his domestic servant, Johanna Ryan; all 
his real estate, valued at-$80,(ICO, and hie fur 
nituro to Mary Ann Butler, bis adopted 
daughter, the property to be held in trust by 
Misa Mery Hoakln, who le given the interest 
on *1000 for life; *1000 ia let aside for .Mise 
Butler's maintenance and education until she 
becomes of age; *2500 goes to deceased « 
brother. Henry John Phllbrick; after provid- 
ing for these bequests the remainder of his 
personalty shall be invested and the income 
thereon paid to his brother, Henry John Phil- 
brick, for life; on his death to his sister. Lydia 
Philbrick; on her death to his brother. George 
Kdward Philbrick, and on his death the whole 
amount to his niece Emily, daughter of 
George Kdward. _______

!

I

IA l When regard ta had for otass ana number 
of readers and price per line The Warid is 
the best and cheapest advertising paper in ths 
city._________________________Another Explosion With Dleaetree* Re

sells Bear Pittsburg, Pa.
PrrrSBURO, Dae. 8.—Thfa morning the 

residence of Wesley Greer of Cannonebnrg, 
18 miles from hare, waa completely wrecked 
•ad then burned by an explosion of nat
ural gaa. The family consisted of seven 
ipersons, who were all in bed asleep 
-at the time of the exploeion. 
The north aide and roof were blown 
fifty feet away and the entire family pre
cipitated into the cellar. Mrs. Greer, er., 
an elderly lady, wss most seriously, proba
bly fatally, Injured. Mr. and Mrs. Walley 
Greer, Jr., were badly injured. The others 
escaped without eerione injury. Every
thing In the boose was consumed, the 
occupant» barely escaping in their night 
clothing. ______________ ____

PERSONAL.

Mr, George Acheron, M.A., has resigned the 
science mastership of the Toronto Collegiate 
institute. /

The London Telegraph learns that the 
Marchioness of Lome will probably revisit 
Canada in 1886. '

Sir John Macdonald la not on hia way back 
to Canada and will not leave England 
the first week In January.

Ho.n Thomas White, minister of the Into 
rior, addressed the Junior Liberal Conserva
tive club at Peterboro' on Wedneeday night.

Mr. James McNeil of McArthur, Boyle & 
Campbell, bankers, Winnipeg, ie in the oitj 
en route for England In connection with the 
newly instituted Commercial bank of Mani
toba.

Dr. A. D. Williams, a Canadian, has been 
appointed chief of the general hospital at 
Georgetown, British Guiana, the second most 
Important medical position In• the colony. He 
was the gold medallist at Toronto university 
about fifteen years ago. He is 35 years old.

* Herne’s Fatal Mistake.
Halifax, N. S., Deo. 9.—The little 

4-year-old son of a brewery employe named 
James Whelan, residing on Dresden row, 
was killed to-night by being given » spoon
ful of carbolic acid in mistake for a medic
inal preparation. He innocently swallowed 
the entire contenta of the spoon and imme
diately began to «offer terrible agony. He 
died half an hour after swallowing the 
deadly poison. The child's mother wae 
confined yesterday and the carbolic acid 
was administered to him by the nurse 
attending her.

Tbr Franro-t anadlan Prras Bureau.
Montreal, Deo. 9.—There ie a move

ment on foot to form a Franoo-Canadian 
press bureau here. The proposition Çhet 
in connection with the French compiler in 
Montreal and the Canadian ditto in Paris 
there should be a preaa bureau corres
pondence on Canadian and French affaire 
to be interchanged weekly. The pushing 
of this scheme has been confided to Mr. A. 
Deejardene, M.P,

A Blase Among the Orphan».
A confused alarm was sounded at 8.40 

last night. No definite box was indicated; 
the firemen could see no flame, and were 
at a lose where to go. The biais wae 
finally located at the Protestant orphans' 
home, Dundas street, and proved to be of 
a alight character, although the household 
wae greatly alarmed. The tire alarm aye 
tem ia very unreliable. Aid. Manghan and 
hia committee oannot make it efficient too 
soon.
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A Milton Entertainment.

One of the “institutions" of the C. L. S. C. 
ia the observance of the natal day of some 
of the great poets and literary character». 
Among the rest John Milton ia thns 
remembered. The St. Paul’, circle of thia 
city will celebrate the day this evening at 
8 o’clock In the eehool room of the Central 
Methodist chnrob, Bloor street, by a public 
entertainment consisting of a paper on 
John Milton by Rev. Manly Benson, illus
trative reading» from hia works, and vocal 
and instrumental music. Members of the 
circle and the publie generally are cordi
ally Invited.

Tlie Irish National League.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Toronto branch of the Irish National 
league waa held in the I. C. B. U. hall at 
King and Jarvis streets. The president 
being abient, Mr. McManus occupied the 
ohair. The treasurer stated that during 
the past week the Irish parliamentary 
fund had been increased to over $900, and 
that $200 had been received from Orillia. 
A letter from Father O’Reilly, secretary 
of the Irish National league of America

~ Nick and Wounded Soldiers.
The medical and military boards met 

yesterday and considered the following 
from the C infantry eehool: Henry

:

caaea
Jones, shot through the face; the ballet 
entered the jaw on the left side, took 
away part of the tongne and some teeth, 
and came out beneath the right eye, of 

* which it ia thought he will lose the eight.
' Robt. H. Dunn, elbow shot away, and arm 
' will have to be amputated, although it it 

acknowledging the receipt of a draft foi heajfcd up. Francis H.Ducn.
$500 from thia branch haa come to hand. °f E,p'|' p..finck York and Slm-
A number of collectors reported favorably. r,8ht arm. Et*,E ,VL inne,« contracted 
Collecting In general then became the sub- «to provisional battalion,lllneee contracted, 
jeot of dieouseion. Nothing wae however Col.-Sergt. F. Franoi.. Oilers, dtaf
arrived at. Several new member, were -««• 8er£t. Grenadkr'. .hot
proposed. This brought forward a motion, matism. Pte. Sc p • Tnepnh Mdlveen 
which was carried, that all contributing in throughrightarm^ . ‘Phboirdi ld’. 
any way to the cause be declared members Grenadier», epl epey. ,
of the league. The eeoretar, introduced joined until Friday at 11 o dock, 
the idea of holding a public meeting of A Creditable Breerd.
some sort. It waa decided to hold a eon- ^ carefully prepared statement made 
cert ehortly, and the matter wae referred from th4 departmental figure., and printed 
to the executive committee. Mr. Traoy, v Ihltin reply to a call to addreea the meeting, <“ their advertisement to-day, .how. that 
delivered a neat review of the present since Elias Rogers & Co. have had the 
aspect of Iriah affaire. He was followed contract for supplying the coal for the city 
by Mr. Gotten, a member of the Buffalo waterworks the savings has been 837 tone 
branoh of the league. This gentleman j„ the five months, or an average of 167 

healthy condition of the tone a month, or at the rate of 2000 tons a 
cause in this city, and made several vain- year. The coal la thoroughly eoreened, 
able suggestions. guaranteed^ the grade (Entier Pitt»ton

called for in the contract, full weight, and 
delivered when and where as required. 
Mr. Rogers is worthy of the commenda
tion of all oitizene for the manner in which 
he is carrying ont his centract. With 
private customer» he haa jast a* good a 
record for reliable dealing. 1

Another Awful Disease.
From the Troy Times.

A new nervous disease has been dle- 
oovered. It is called “cosmophobia,” or 
“dread of the world process. " Dr. Vanoe, 
In the Medical Review, saya that a patient 
stricken with thi» terrible disorder 
believes that “the power of the world is a 
power of evil and exietenoe a frenzied 
carnival,’’ We have known a man with 
cramps to have just this belief. Bilious
ness will also produce a somewhat similar 
state of mind. They eay a “big head” in 
the morning ie also conducive to the idea 
that “exietenoe le a frenzied carnival.” 
Thia extreme analysis of nervoui diseases 
leads physician» into a great deal of non
sense. But then it pays. Let a man onoe 
become convinced that he is a filleted with 
“cosmophobia” and he’ll pay almost any 
price for a remedy.

Hevaletlenary Movement le Hextoa.
Washington, Deo. 8.—A telegram from 

Consul General Sutton at Matamore» 
dated yesterday, says the revolutionary 
movement in Nuevo Lion against the state 
government by Garcia and hia acting 
governor Sepulveda is inoreaalng. There 
waa heavy firing on Monterey on the 7th. 
The federal troop» are driving the revo
lutionists ont. Business is paralyzed.

McKEOWN X B Wlas.
Editor World: A beta B that the railway 

fare from Buffalo to New York Is $3 or under 
at present. Will you decide bet by giving 
mte ? Rctbrbk.

Toronto, Deo. 8. , _ ..
[On the date of your communication, the 

regular fare from Buffalo to New York was 
$9.25. At present it is at the same figure.]

2 doors north of Queen.

Insured for $43,000.
John Taylor & Co.’s eoap factory, de

stroyed by fire Tuesday night, was insured 
for $43,600 in the following companies : 
Queen city, $1000; Hand In Hand, $2500; 
National, of Ireland, $2500; British 
America, $6000; Commercial union, $5000; 
Quebec, $2000; Lanoaehire, $5000; West
ern, $3.000; Hartford, $3000; Guardian. 
$2500; Imperial, $2000; Citizens, $1500; 
Norwich union, $2000; City of London, 
$4000; Royal Canadian, $1600. It ie 
reckoned that the loss will exceed the 
insnranoe by $15,000. ______

\T TAILORS’ The Veers of England.
As almost every member of the English 

cabinet is a peer or a relative of one, it 
may be interesting to see what peers and 
their'^relativee have received lrom the 
state between 1859 and 1884. Dukes 
f9.760.qp0. marquise* £8,305,950, earle 
£48,181^202. These are large mine, and 
no ten thousand famille» of those who are 
not peers
part of the amount. It may be an excel
lent plan that the executive should be In 
the hands of the aristocracy, but cheap it 
|e not. These Brahmine koow how to take 
care of themselves and their relatives,

A writer in the English Illustrated Mag
asine says that there ia no suoh thing as 
debate in the house of lords in the sense 
that it exista in the commons. The num
ber of peers who are successful in making 
themselves heard might be counted on the 
fingers of both hahde, but these, happily, 
are the members whose opinions are looked 
for. When Lord Salisbury, Lord Gran
ville, and perhaps a couple of peers not 
sitting on the front benches have spoken, 
members jast leave the house, and if any 
outsider wants to make a speech he finds
himself without an audience, and bo de Robert Garrett was yesterday re-elected 
slats. « president of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

In 8t. Giles’ honte, the ancestral home company, 
of the Earl of Shaftesbury, there is a The city council of Providence. R L. has . „Lintl nwner couid 1 declined to license roller skating rinka onmonument to which the late owner could account of their immoral tendencies, 
hardly point without emotion, I his Is a 
large bust of the earl, “Presented to 
Emily, wife of the seventh Earl of Shaftes
bury, by the operative» of the manufactur
ing districts of the north of England, as a 
token of their eateem and regard for the 
persevering and successful efforts of her 
noble husband in promoting hy legislative 
enactment a limitation of the hours of 
labor of children, females and young per
sons employed in mills and factories. Aug. 
fi, 1859.” On this occasion 7000 persons 
are said to have kissed the earl’s hands.

A Meral.
A merchant onoe 

Was penny wiie.
And would not spend 

To advertise.
After death.

Upon hie tomb;
A wag inscribed 

Those words of gloom :
“His life was but 

A long suspense.
He died worth 

Four and twenty oenti.
MORAL.

If yon would save. 
Economise ;

But do not fall 
To advertise.

For this you'll find 
The world a field

That will a 
Harvest y
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have received one hundredth
He Was Learning Every Day.

From the Fredericton, N.B., Farmer. 
Rather an amusing incident occurred in 

the Salvation army meeting the other 
One of the officers in the course of

1A Hewla*d Meeting la the West Bad.
A meeting of Mr. Howland’» supporter, 

held I set evening in St. Andrew’s hall
Auction sale advertisements inserted in 

The Morning World find readers all over the
city. dwelt on the was

to organize for the work In the west end. 
St. Andrew’., St. George’., St. Patrick’., 
St. Stephen’, and St. Mark’s ward, 
represented. Mr. Howland .poke a few 
words, and Henry O’Brien, H. M. Graham, 
Aid. McMillan and othere were present. 
After arranging for several organization 
meetings, to be held in the different wards, 
the meeting broke up into email groupe 
and dieoneeed the situation.

OLISKY, hie remarks told what a wonderful job 
Jonah had undertaken and carried through 
when he built the ark. Somebody in the 
audience better versed in the scripture 
jumped np and shouted “ ’twasn’t Jonah 
that built the ark, it waa he that wae 
swallowed by the whale." “Glory 
God,” replied the officer, “I don't know 
much about the Bible, but I’m learning 
every day.”

OUR OWN COUNTRY. &Wi0g -J. w..11.0»-

I Toronto Exit.. 
ennial Exh., Phil., 1876.
tbes made to order in bestIsSriAK
Ir^nortteffiffe?

T. Items of General Interest Deceived by 
stall and Wire.

The official majority against the Scott act in 
Prescott and Russell is 1128.

There are now only five or six farms in all 
Essex quarantined on account of hog cholera

Gunner McNamara of Kingston stole $20 
from Lieut. Ogilvie Tuesday night and de
serted.

The Free Press printing office and James 
Hamilton's pump works at Alviston, Ont., 
were destroyed by fire yesterday.

Six deaths from smallpox were reported in 
Montreal yesterday, four at Mount Royal 
hospital, one in Ste. Cnnegonde and one in SL 
Henri.

Frank Hughes, James Archibald and James 
Oummlngs were fishing recently off Cock- 
burn. Muskoka, when their boat capsized 
and all three were drowned.

Two railroad navvies on the 
Montreal for Ottawa refused to 
but after a day spent in prison they thought 
they would undergo the operation.

John Ellington, photographer, incurred 
debts amounting to $1000 and journeyed to 
London, Ont,, where he was arrested on a 
charge of raising money by false pretences.

Miss Greene, now a cook in a Montreal 
hotel, lost $'04 at Eagle Harbor, Que., nineteen 
years ago. The money has just come back to 
her. It was found by Mrs. Seekam of Mar 
quette, who gave it to an orphan asylum on 
condition that it should be refunded if the 
owner were ever found out.

W. H. Rowe of the Palladium of Labor, 
published at Hamilton, Ont, has been admit
ted to bail In $400 on a charge of libelling a 
bailiff. He said a woman of 80 years of age 
had everything in her house seized. The libel 
consists in the fact that instead of being 80 the 

is only 65, but has neither son nor

wereConservative Officers—SL Lawrence Ward 
A baker’s dozen of good and true St. 

Lawrence ward conservatives assembled at 
Copland’s hall, King and Sherboarne 
streets, last night. It was the annual 
meeting of the association. Officers were 
elected as follows: President, Alfred Med- 
oalf; first vice-president, J. B. Bickell; 
second vice, Frank Lloyd; third vice, T. 
Thompson; treasurer, Elijah Westman; 
secretary, W. J. Thompson. A committee 
was appointed to keep an eye 
nicipal elections, with » view of having 
the faithful vote the correct ticket.

Unhappy Montreal.
Sod in her situation, 

Unhappy Montreal,• t be to e a carnival.
—Boston Courier.

t Out of the Fashion.
A fashionable woman 

In a fashionable pew;
A fashionable bonnet 

Of a fashionable hue;
A fachiouable mantle 

And a fashionable gown,
A fashionable Christian 

In a fashionable town;
A fashionable prayer-book 

And a fashionable choir;
A fashionable chapel 

With a fashionable spire;
A fashionable preacher 

With a fashionable speoch;
A fashionable sermon 

Made of fashionable reach.
A fashionable welcome 

At the fashionable doer; ^
A fashionable penny 

To the fashionable pear;
A fashionable heaven 

And a fashionab e hell;
A fashionable Bible 

For this fashionable bell*
A fashionable kneeling 

And a fashionable nod:
A fashionable everything;

But no fashionable God !
—Merchant Traveler.

lt lndy and Snowy.
Meteorological Okuck. Toronto. Dee. IB 

—1 e-liL— The disturbance mentioned last 
night is note central over the Ottawa valley 
and the pressure is high throughout the weM- 
rrn portion of the continent. A 'aesteriy geds 
has set in over the lake reftm attended by 
falling temperature and ligStt srunc. and it ta 
blowing a moderate gale from the font^ onr 
east in eastern Canada, accompanied by ale' 
and rain. Cautionary signals are displayed 
along our Atlantic coast.Probabilities—Lakes, strong winds and 
gales from the west and northwest; partly 
cloudy, colder weather with light fall, aj 
snow. __________

, Police court Heeterday.
Frank Fierce and Michael Leary,

Carrie Chuefc et Bnglaed 8u*aay teksel Aese- 
clall.m.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Church Sunday School association will be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock in St. James’ 
cathedral achool bouse. During the first 
half-hour the lesion for Sunday next will 
be taught by Rev. Canon Domoulln, and 
at 8 45 the reporta of the general committee 
and treasurer will be presented and con 
aldered and the election of officers for 
1885-6 will take place. A full attendance 
of Sunday school officers and teaohere 1» 
earnestly invited._____________

business man of the city reads The

UNITKD STATES NEWS. vagrants, five months each.
Graves was bound to keep the peace to
wards Josephine Patterson. Frederick 
McBurney, accused of feloniously wound
ing Wm. Graham was remanded till to» 
day, complainant being unable to appear. 
Edward Switzer, eelling liquor wiihout 
license, $25 and costa. Charles McDon
ald, larceny, 60 day».

Ide equal to new. ^
[onvince the most sceptical.

Street. Torouto.
ou the mu-

UFACTDRERS
OTHERS.

• A Doleful Dog Story.
From the St. Louis Republican,

* Sam Jones in his inimitable way related 
an anecdote which he said was introduced

nia was or- 
Seven-

The liquor league of Penneylva 
ganized at Reading. Pa., yesterday. 
tè«>n counties aru thus far represented in the
league.

Western Union Telegraph company 
yesterday decided a quarterly dividend of 1J 
percent., payable January 15. The net rev
enue for the current quarter is estimated at 
$1.250.000. .

Late yesterday afternoon a sewer which was 
being constructed at. Akron, O., caved in. 
burying seven laborers, four of whom were 
crushed to death and turn-- others injured eo 
badly they will probably die. ,

The American public health association met 
in its 13th annual convention in this city yes
terday morning, with Dr. James K. Reeves of 
Wheeling, W. Ya., president, in the chair. A 
number of papers were read.

iourney from 
be vaccinated-> The A fern In* Flaaprlrr.

From the Boston Gazette.lathe sgeech of John Seals of the sunny 
south, on prohibition last week. Said Mr, 
Seals : “The anti-prohibltioniiU eay we 
are too hard on them In our oritlcleme, 
though they admit that their aide is slay
ing men and breaking wives’ hearts and 
beggaring children. This reminds me of 
the fellow going along the road in front ef 
a man’s house with a pitchfork on hia 
shoulder, when a vicious dog jumped over 
the fence and made for him, and the fel
low stuck the prongs of toe fork through 
the d«g. The owner of the dog oame out 
and demanded ; “Sir 1 What did you 
•tick That fork through my dog for?” 
The fellow replied : ’What did your dog 
com# at me fer F ‘Why didn't you strike 
him with the ether end of the fork ?’ The 
fellow replied : 'Why didn’t he come at 
me with the other end ?’

There le a little curly-headed, bright- 
faoed boy in one of the suburb» who bide 
fair to equal, In nick wit, the heroes of 
“Helen’s Babies. This little 4-year-eld 
waa told by hie father te go upstair, and 
bring down a book for him. The urobin 
looked up elyly from under hie J°®8 eye; 
lashes, and without aaying a word held out 
hi. hand. “What’s that for?” Inquired 
the aetonlehed father. "Money,’ wa. the 
prompt and 1 atonic reply. Money? 
What do you want a tip for? Don t you 
know you ought to do these things for 
love?” “I do,” replied the young hopeful, 
in his prettiest lip, ‘Move—oi money.

Billy Floraeee’s Lillie J.ko-
-It wee about eight years ago. 

Florence, the celebrated comedian, wno 1»

bill for the night Billy Crane of 
Crane, was also in Foaton playing the Two 
Dromioe.” Florence and Crane are great 
tr eads They drove out together In the 
afternoon. But why pursue the subject any 
further. Dineen’s is the place t° buy 
turn. Dineenhas a '-^«^«u^table tor

red to lease to suitable tenants 
iur vacant land fronting on 
-and Grand Trunk KailW 
j yard, or would erect build-

bEE-BSsss
LcuUrb apply tous. 31u

Every 
World.
Injunction Against a temnllpox Hospital.

Chancellor Boyd baa granted an injuno- 
the township of Elizabethtown,TY ENGINE CO., i a tien to

restraining the town of Brockvill# from 
maintaining a smallpox hoapital in Eliza
bethtown. The Brock ville council leased 
for six months a home and farm of thirty 
acres outside the town limits, and there 
established a amallpox hospital without 
obtaining the consent of the eounc# oi 
Elizabethtown, which ia contrary to the 
Aot of 45 Vic., chap. 29, seo. 12.

CAULK NOTKB.iburst St, Toronto» V I
The fate of the Salisbury government will j Baron Dc Montfort, better known’ as the' 

be settled at a meeting of the cabinet on Mon- . man from Peru, was bpntenced at Plattsburg, 
day next. e ! N.Y., yesterday morning to seven years in

Cholera has become epidemic in Brittany i Clinton prison for placing an inferna[macliine 
and i« committing frightful ravages, the ; on the Salmon river tuggae 
scourge being worse at Audierne than it was and Hudson railroad.*^ 
at Marseilles. The Fairbanks ('ang company of Chica-

The sultan has informed the German am- go, has just received order from the French 
bassador that Turkish troops I will invade government for twermillion two hundred 
Eastern Roumclia should Prince Alexander thousand pounds of dressed beef for the use of 
eppose the Turkish commission. the French army. The contract Involves the

The long-lost sixth pianoforte concert of I slaughter of 25,000 head of cattle.
Beethoven has beendisoovered in a Corinthian Yesterday evening at a crossing near Bryan

age by Friedlander while searching for on the Texas Central railway, the Rev. H. T. 
Schubert's works. The manuscript ie almost Wilson and two daughters, while returning 
completely finished, and is dated 1806. [home in a wagon, were struck by an engine.

Prince Alexander has rejected the Servian The team and all three occupante were in
pea e proposals, and in his reply has given stantly killed. Tne engineer has been ar- 
king Milan until to-day to accept or reject his rested. _________________________
meuit admits^he' suzerainty o^fTheTiltan'cfv™]- The people who have money to spend read 
■ulltarla, but says military exigencies compel The World. The wise advertiser, therefore. 
Sim to treat directly with Prince Alexander, avails himself of Us columns.

I

woman 
husband.

B'indnesa in Canada is commonly caused by 
smallpox, cataract or injury. Contagious 
diseases—such as smallpox, measles and 
whooping-cough- are more common in Can
ada than in Europe, especially In winter, when 
fuel is saved at the expense of ventilation. In 
the whole of Canada the properties of the 
insane is one to 720.

The Ottawa government has forwarded to 
Belgium a binocular glass, a gold watch and 
two silver ones and a sum of money to be pro- 
sented to the master of the Belgian steamship 
PhynUnd and six of the crew for saving the 
crew of the bark Corn wa'.lis of Neva Scotia 
that was wrecked in the North Atlantic while 
on a voyogelfrom Antwerp to New York in 
March lost,

of the Delaware

W. J.
Wa»tc4|al Trent#*.

Charles Slemin last nightti. A>VER8I>N,
West, Toronto,

i
Policeman

arrested Simon Sohenfield, pedlar, on the 
strength of n‘; telegram from Trenton. 
What the prisoner ie wanted there for the 
deepatoh said not. Sohenfield is 23 years 
of age, and olairoa Rusai» as the land of 
hi birth.

Telephoning to Heave*.
From the Cincinnati Enquirer.

An east end youngster climbed upon n 
ohair to the téléphoné, where he wa* over
heard aa follows: “Elio,ello; peas dlv 
me bobbin, 
taught to Dawd. EU», Dawd, peas make 
my mamma well."

» Street
buy watches. clocks. jew^J.

i 1 have saved *1» ° o mono>- 
,tk for more, cun he iB the
aim and aelHnçJ* d jeweler, 
ted natcliroahe " special 
repairing » "bee. Will

tpairinttJ1;11*1,father house. A 
lacojov^of the truth of the fore-

vfll

steamship Arrivals.
At New Yprk: Assyrian Monarch from | 

London.Elio, hebhin, I want to
V)Christmas presents. 

Y entre street#.
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